Hope Lutheran Church
Long Grove, Illinois

Welcome back to all who have returned
from summer vacation mode and are
ready to engage in a new season of
worship, learning, community building
and fellowship! I pray that you are all
well rested and recharged in anticipation
of what the Holy Spirit has in store for us.
In his book Reimagining Church, Frank
Viola poses a few questions that should
unnerve us. I’ve decided to ask one of
those questions here: “If the Holy Spirit
were to depart, what aspects of our Sunday church meeting would be changed by
His absence?”
Unfortunately, I suspect the answer for
most churches would be “Not a darned
thing.” Their worship, prayers, liturgies,
sermons, and even their greetings could
go on and on without anyone noticing the
Holy Spirit had left the building. Why?
Because almost nothing of the way most
churches practice the faith in their
services relies on the presence of the
Holy Spirit.
We can sing songs without the Holy
Spirit. We can recite lines of liturgy
without the Holy Spirit. We can talk with
others about life without the Holy Spirit.
We can prepare sermons without the
Holy Spirit. We can listen to those Spiritless sermons without the Holy Spirit.
We can offer prayers without the Holy
Spirit. We can partake in communion
without the Holy Spirit. We can run
through our entire order of service
without the Holy Spirit.
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We can perform dozens of church-related
rituals without the Holy Spirit. Truth is,
every Sunday in America, thousands of
churches go through these motions and
could keep going through them without
noticing any difference if the Holy Spirit
departed.
Many of our churches are on auto-pilot.
They are programmed and timed down to
the smallest letter and to the last minute.
They don’t need the Holy Spirit at all. The
problem is, that’s not the Church of the
Bible.
The church gathering of the Bible was led
by the Spirit from beginning to end. It
depended on the Spirit for everything.
Without the Holy Spirit, spiritual gifts
would cease to function. There would be
no prophetic words possible. No words of
knowledge or wisdom. No healing. None
of the functions of a normal assembly of
Christian people filled by the Spirit
coming together to share their individual
gifting in a public setting.
The order of the church would vanish
without the Holy Spirit. What would those
assembled do next? No one would have a
prayer or spiritual song to bring because
the Holy Spirit would not be there to
inspire its singing or bringing. What
inspired message would be possible?
Who would lead? The people in the
church assembly, those equipped by the
Spirit to use their gifts, would have
nothing to do, their reliance on the Spirit
shattered by its absence. They would sit
passively, lost.
A real church without the presence of
the Holy Spirit to guide, equip, use, and
mobilize would cease completely to be
what it is supposed to be as depicted in
(continued on next page)
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(Pastor’s Column continued from page one)
the Bible. From all this, the only conclusion that we can make is that many churches in America, because
they would not cease to function the moment the Spirit departed, would simply not be real churches. They
would become a sort of theatrical performance with a bit of group participation thrown in. This should alarm
us, shouldn’t it?
The one key aspect of the Christian Church that separates it from all other religious bodies is the Holy Spirit
indwelling believers in the assembly, the infinite God of the Universe making Himself at home within the
faithful follower. Other religions have sacred books, theologies, and practices, some of which mirror those of
Christianity, but none can be said to include the Holy Spirit of God’s indwelling. That indwelling makes the
Christian unique and gives the Church its reason for existence. No wonder that most pseudo-Christian cults
twist or do away with a theology of the Holy Spirit.
If our church could continue to do what it does each Sunday morning should the Spirit depart, then we would
not be a genuine church.
This past week-end a small group of our past and present leadership attended a workshop on spiritual gift
training. The three objectives of this workshop were to:
1. Help leaders analyze, discover, or rediscover spiritual gifts and talents that God can use to grow them
personally and in service to others.
2. Help leaders recognize and celebrate the success of the church to date as it aligns to the Great
Commission.
3. Help leaders create a culture and an atmosphere of organic mentorship among the membership and
grow the church.
The results of this workshop are evident in those who attended, and the other tangible, visible evidence is on
display in our church narthex on the colorful post-it notes that grace the walls outside our sanctuary doors.
On these notes can be found the many ministry ideas that flowed out of each person’s Hands, Head, and
Heart. Surrounding those notes you will see many pictures of the saints who grace our parish, and over the
coming weeks, more saints will be added.
As we enter into the final stages of summer and back into our regular worship and education schedule, there
will be many opportunities for all of us to connect with others and to grow our existing and future ministries.
I encourage all of you, young and old alike, to take a look at the post-it notes and see if there are ministry
ideas that strike a chord with you. If so, write your own name or initials on the notes to let that person know
that you share the same interest or passion for that ministry. The initials of the person who wrote that note
will be listed nearby so that you will know who to connect with. Let’s see if we can’t create new ministries or
connect you with folks who are already involved in various ministries both in and outside of the church.
In the meantime, I encourage you, if you haven’t already done so, to take the Spiritual Gifts Inventory at:
spiritualgiftstest.com Make sure to send a copy of your results to hopelutheranhopelutheran-elca@comcast.net.
elca@comcast.net Let’s use
our gifts and show our community that we are a spirit-filled church!
God’s peace,
Pastor Jim

Sunday September 3—in observance of the Labor Day holiday weekend,
we will worship together in one service at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday September 10—Outdoor Worship service, one service at 11:00 a.m.
Starting Sunday September 17, we resume our regular Worship schedule:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
9:45 a.m. Sunday School and Grounds for Hope Café
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
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Message from Janice Peterson
Congregational President . . .
Blessed are the “Gleaners”
Riding on the bus on the recent interfaith mission trip to St. Louis I had two options – gaze
out the window at the scenery (corn fields) or read a book I brought along (Giddy Up,
Eunice). No surprise, I opted for the book.
I was struck by a quote from Mary Elizabeth Baxter talking about the Bible story of Ruth
and Naomi. To set the stage, widowed and alone Ruth and Naomi were in a rough spot.
Ruth went to work in the fields as a gleaner – gathering what was left over by the reapers
after the harvest. I have decided to put my own spin on the quote for you. Some of this is
Mary Elizabeth and some of it is Janice - here goes:
Ruth did not assume to be a reaper, but only a gleaner. There are some prominent workers in the harvest field who
sweep hundreds into the fold. But there are also the gleaners I see all around me. The faithful gleaners who teach in
Sunday school, lead us in song, sing in the Praise Team and choir, play musical instruments, assist in worship through
sound, projection, ushering, lecturing and assist at communion. There are tireless gleaners who serve on church council, visit the sick, call us to pray for those in need, serve on committees, lead and attend Bible studies. There are generous gleaners who support the church, donate or organize help for those in need through the food pantry, Thanksgiving
baskets, Christmas gifts. There are thoughtful gleaners who give us a hug, chat with us over coffee, offer us help, send
us a card, remember our struggles and pray for us.
As the hymn says,
In the harvest field now ripened
There’s a work for all to do;
Hark! The voice of God is calling,
To the harvest calling you.
Blessed are the gleaners.

Here are the highlights of the Aug. 8 Council meeting:
Council is currently reviewing potential website host possibilitiesSharefaith.com or Finalweb.com.
Preparations are in the works for Hope's participation in the Buffalo Grove Days
parade. Anyone interested in joining this fun event contact Ann Wood or Pastor
Jim.
There will be a Spiritual Gifts Workshop for Hope's leaders Sat., Aug 9th at the
Fuller Center in Waukegan.
Oct. 21 Hope will be hosting a Trunk or Treat and a Haunted House experience
for interested community members and our Hope families. The more , the merrier!
Grounds for Hope Cafe

Have you found fulfillment in life? Can you say your ministry is fruitful? God has created
you to be both fulfilled and fruitful in a meaningful place of service. You can discover
your God-given design and the role he created for you in and through your church. In
What You Do Best in the Body of Christ, coauthor of the Network course materials
developed at Willow Creek Community Church, Bruce Bugbee, helps you identify your
God-given spiritual gifts, personal style, and ministry passion. Drawing from biblical
principles, this book provides proven tools and a conversational approach that will help you fulfill God’s will for
your life. Come join us at Grounds for Hope Café each Sunday morning at 9:45 a.m., beginning, Sept. 17th, as
we explore the ways that we can glorify God by discovering how best to use the Gifts of the Spirit that each of us
has been blessed with.
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September 10th is a big day at our church!
Look at all that’s happening:
Corn and Pig Roast September 10
Tickets are now on sale for the corn and pig roast.
Cost is $15 per person for adults, $10 for children age 6-12,
free for children 5 and under. Tickets can be purchased on
Sunday mornings or by calling the church office.
The pig roast lunch will be served immediately after the 11 am
outdoor worship service. Not only will the food be delicious,
it’s a time for great fellowship. This year both children and
adults will be entertained by Master Ron, who will entertain
us with a Christian program which will include his Balloon
Artist skills, Juggling, Magic and Plate Spinning.
Please join us!!!

In recognition of the start of the school year, we will be
Blessing the backpacks of all students and any others who
Carry a backpack and choose to participate.
Please bring your backpack to the outdoor worship service!
Rally Day—Sunday School
SUNDAY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
We are very excited about this year's Sunday School program and several
new activities which will provide even more opportunity for your children to
grow in their faith and have a fun time! Enrollment for this coming year
is now open and registration forms are available in the church's gathering area
or from the church office. Please register your children in grades PK to 8th
grade by September 1st. Our first day of Sunday School will be September 10th at 9:45am. If you
have any questions, please call Suzanne Burns at 847-848-1456.
In recognition of “God’s Work—
Work—Our Hands” Sunday, we will
again be collecting school supplies to be donated to needy
children through LSSI and Pacific Garden Mission. Please
bring your donations to the church no later than September 10,
when we will bless these gifts before delivering them to these
organizations.
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Community Relations wants you to know...
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY RELAY FOR LIFE
The HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH team raised $2,665,
$2,665 placing us #5 in fundraising, so
again, thank you so much to everyone who participated in any way. Donations will be
credited to the 2017 Relay up until August 31, 2017, so there is still time to donate if
you wish.
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR/RelayForLife/RFLCY17LS?
team_id=2161155&pg=team&fr_id=81500&_ga=1.259542467.890676328.1369081091
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com
.
When:

BOOK NOOK
Thursday, September 21, 2017, 9:30 a.m.

Where:

Small fellowship hall at church

Book:

“All the Light We Cannot See” by Anthony Doerr

Leader:

Andie Van Spankeren

Hostess: Janice Ausbrook
A beautiful, stunningly ambitious novel about a blind French girl and a German boy whose paths collide
in occupied France as both try to survive the devastation of World War II. It won the 2015 Pulitzer
Prize for Fiction and the 2015 Andrew Carnegie Medal for Excellence in Fiction.

GIFT CARD PROGRAM
Even though you have already purchased your school supplies and you
THINK you have everything, there is invariably still a list of things you
still need. And if you’ve got someone going away to college, Walmart,
Target and Bed, Bath & Beyond gift cards will help you and those in our
community who could use some help as well. And speaking of SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,
SUPPLIES we will be collecting everything from pencils to backpacks to
donate to Pacific Garden Mission and LSSI,
LSSI and by using gift cards to buy
those supplies, you will be helping in two ways! You may call or email either of us or Ann and tell
us what you want, or you may just write the cards you want on a note and leave it in the box on the
info table – you do NOT have to use the computer,
computer so don’t let that deter you from ordering. Be
sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with GIFT CARDS marked in the
memo line.
Orders and checks are due by the 1st Sunday of each month and the cards will be available by the
end of the week. September orders are due on Sunday, September 3rd . If
I you are unable to attend
church that day, just drop your order in the box early or give us a call. Questions? Let us know –
we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com
Gina Vera – 847-439-0561 - veragram@netzero.net
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As we write this newsletter, we haven’t even yet met
to plan out our year of events for the Youth Groups of
Hope. Upcoming events, however, will be a blast!
Aren’t they always?? In order to communicate our
events to the kids and parents we will continue to
use our private Facebook page Hope Lutheran
Church Youth Group. This is where we spread the
word about upcoming events, share pictures and
shout out to each other when we offer up prayers of
need or thanksgiving. We are seeing a trend these
days, though, that many of our new High Schoolers
do not have a Facebook page. That’s okay! But we
still need a way to communicate with them and you
parents, as well! GroupMe Group Texting is an easy
way for our Youth Group to keep in touch. We’re
almost certain all of our young people have cell
phones, so even if you don’t want them downloading
the GroupMe App, they can receive all messages as a
text. In the next few weeks, we will be inviting all
parents and youth to join the GroupMe free text messaging that works on any device.
Remember, Sunday School kicks off September 10th. Please encourage your High School student to
attend. We’ve got great things planned for Sunday mornings, along with breakfast yummies.
To all of our college students…we need your address to send goodies and messages and lots of love your
way. Please contact the church office with your college student’s address.
To Reach a Generation,
Hope’s Youth Committee
Debbie Duffy, Ken Kring, Tom Meyer, Jennie Pankiewicz, Juanita Wundsam

MOM Committee
Did you know that HOPE offers over 50 activities/opportunities to become a part of? That’s like
“something for everyone”. WOW…most people are surprised. So we want to get the word out…and
felt that the following phrase really sums up who we are.

“HOPE… where all are welcome
to learn, explore and grow in the Christian faith”
We will accomplish this in three ways:
Reach out & engage the community
Expand/enhance adult, youth & family programs
Increase involvement
You will see a lot of decorating type changes in the narthex where we will “tell our story”. It will be
great to get your thoughts. ALSO, the Council adopted 4 events, one per quarter. They are:
Haunted House complete with a Headless Horseman, a pumpkin bounce house, face painting,
trunk or treat, witches, “scare “ area, photographs, pumpkin decorating contest, and plenty
of food such as grilled hotdogs & mac n cheese.
Photos with Santa…3000
Santa…3000 candy canes…photos…face paint…etc
Easter Egg Hunt…3000
Hunt…3000 eggs…photos…face paint…etc
Donuts for DAD…3000
DAD…3000 donuts (just kidding)…zip line, lots of fun
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Hope Board of Trustees August Update
Kathy Whitehead has organized a flower watering/care committee. They are doing a fantastic job of caring for the beautiful flowers both in the front and the back of the building, and
we have received compliments about the beauty of our
grounds and flowers from congregants and members of the
community.
John Heinzinger is planning to begin work on the portico by the lower level entrance by the third
week of August. Permits and preliminary arrangements have already been made. He will also run
power to the lights in front of the monument sign.
Bill Peterson has researched several ways and costs involved in fixing the brick wall surrounding
the monument sign. This project will be completed during the Fall.
Joe is working with the electrician on some Narthex lighting that is not working due to overinsulation.
Many of our committee members are in the trades or businesses that are very active in the Spring
and Summer. We are looking forward to meeting again in September to make sure that we are on
track to finish our current projects by the end of the year.
Members of Hope,
I received the following message from PHD this week. Many thanks to everyone who helped
to make the spring and fall drives held at Hope the past several years a success for the clients
we served. I will miss working with the staff who made everyone feel special.
Paula Weglarz

Dear Volunteers of PHD,
It is with sadness in my heart that I regret to inform you that PHD Counseling Center (Preservation of Human Dignity)
will be closing its doors as of September 1, 2017. The last day for PHD staff and volunteers will be Thursday, August
17th.
Despite Board and Staff’s efforts towards sound and frugal financial management, the severe economic landscape
within the State of Illinois has made it impractical for PHD to continue to offer services. All remaining assets will be
liquidated and used specifically for final sessions of client support, referrals to other organizations and record keeping
per regulatory obligations.
The Board, Staff and Volunteers of PHD take pride in having extended critical services to pregnant women and their
families for nearly 47 years. These essential services typically were provided at no cost and were unavailable to our
clients from any other resource.
All of us at PHD Counseling want to extend our sincere thanks to our community of supporters. Whether the support
took the form of financial contributions, volunteer commitments, or clothing donations, know that you made it possible
for PHD to provide its clients with the crucial support they required.
With Continuing Gratitude and Hope,
Diane Christell, RN, LCSW
Executive Director
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HOPE’S THURSDAY NIGHT MEN’s GROUP
We are actually having a good time Thursdays.
Food is always delicious…the topics are varied &
short…and the "discussion" videos are thought
provoking prompting good discussions. Lately we
have been using "shorts" by Rob Bell. Check him
out though Google and see what I mean. Pls
come on out…even if for a night. Thx TC

Women's Weekend Coffee Break
The fun continues! Please join us on
Sunday, September 24
12:15 p.m.
Dolce Italian Caffe & Bakery
4204 N. Arlington Heights Rd.
(1/2 mile from church)
for a great time with the ladies of Hope.
Stop by for a coffee or tea or a bite to
eat. Sign-up is by the coffee cove in the
gathering area. Hope to see you there!

Please join us at 6:30
each Thursday.

Celebrate Reformation Day!
Share the story of Martin Luther and the other
Reformation Heroes!
The Reformation Committee is planning a big celebration
for the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation,
on October 29th.

If you would like to help with
planning, please contact the
church office.

A SPECIAL SERVICE TO HONOR OUR PETS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
ON THE FRONT LAWN OF THE CHURCH
10:30 AM
(RAIN DATE OCTOBER 7)

The Hopeful” is now available each month on our website:
www.hopelutheran-elca.org and also via email.
If you no longer wish to receive a paper copy of “The Hopeful,” please notify the church office at the following email address: “hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net” It will then be emailed
to you in pdf format each month.
By reading the newsletter online (or printing it out yourself) you will save both on paper and
mailing costs! Don’t wait! Please contact Ann in the church office today. Thank you!
To contact the church office: hopelutheran- elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement church-wide
via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

During September, our schedule will be varying for special events:
Labor Day Weekend—Sunday September 3
One Worship Service at 8:30 a.m.—we will be participating in
the Buffalo Grove Days parade later that morning!
Sunday September 10—Sunday School Rally Day at 9:45
One Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.—Outdoor Worship
followed by the annual Pig Roast
Regular Sunday Worship resumes Sunday September 18:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
9:45 a.m. Sunday Schoool and Grounds for Hope Cafe
10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service
See articles inside for details on all of these events!

